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bose cd player manual
Controlling the system. Using the radio. Reading the radio display. Using the CD player. Reading the
CD display. Setting the alarms. Reading the alarm setup displays. Using the alarms. Fourteen years
of research by Bose Corporation bring you the benefits of awardwinning patented acoustic
waveguide speaker technology. Using this technology, a tube efficiently transfers energy from a
small loudspeaker to the outside air over a whole range of bass notes. Save all packing materials for
possible future use. If any part of the product appears damaged, do not attempt to use it.Operating
without this battery leaves the memory unprotected, but will not harm the product. The FM antenna
is built into the power cord. 2. Plug the power cord into an electric outlet Figure 3. The display panel
lights and the time display begins flashing. Your remote control may be one of two types Figure 4A
or 4B. Each is identified by the way the battery compartment unlocks to install or replace the
battery. To play your radio or CD player through external speakers, connect powered speakers with
an independent volume control to the systems R right and L left LINE OUT jacks. Audio cables for
these connections are available at electronics stores. You may need a special adapter SuC h as a
miniplug Stereo audio Cable fora TV With a headphone outlet.Use the remote buttons in the same
way you use the system control panel. The system turns on to the last source played. To select a
source Press FM orAM, CD, orAUX. To listen to a component connected to AUX, be sure to turn on
the component. Pressing AUX does not turn on the component. The system turns on to the last
source played. Or, press FM or AM or any Preset to turn the radio on.Place the CD, labelside up, on
the spindle in the CD well. Gently lower the door more than halfway, until it begins to close by itself.
Or continue to close it manually if you prefer. The system is now in alarm setup mode. ALARM 1
flashes for 10 seconds.http://metagrhyd.com/infopub/pub/colortube-2_0-manual.xml
bose cd player manual, bose wave radio cd player manual, bose radio cd player
manual, bose cd player instruction manual, bose wave cd player manual, bose multi
cd player manual, bose 4 disc cd player manual, bose 5 disc cd player manual, bose
clock radio cd player manual, bose radio cd player instruction manual, bose cd player
manual, bose cd player manual, bose cd player manual, bose 3 cd player manual, bose
wave radio cd player manual, bose wave radio cd player user manual.
To select which alarm to set While ALARM 1 is flashing, set alarm time, volume, and alarm. Press
again to deactivate that alarm. Press Alarm 2 to activate this alarm; ALARM 2 lights on the display.
Press again to deactivate that alarm. To remove stains or fingerprints from the surface of a disc, use
a soft, lintfree, dry cloth. Please fill out the information section on the card and mail it to Bose. The
complete ! Declaration of Conformity can be found on www.bose.com. Opening or removing covers
may expose you to dangerous voltages or other hazards. Please call Bose to be referred to an
authorized service center near you. 15. To prevent risk of fire or electric shock, avoid overloading
wall outlets, extension cords, or integral convenience receptacles. Your Wave Changer. Be sure to
use the Wave MultiCD Changer before setting up and attempting to operate the Wave with the
MultiCD changer. To update your Wave 1. Make sure your Wave 2. If any part appears dam aged, do
not attempt to use it. Notify Bose customer service immediately see phone num bers on the inside
back cover. Just aim the remote at the front panel and press the buttons. If the system is off or in the
CD source mode, the first disc loaded starts playing automatically. Disc slots are numbered 1
through 4. The Wave Loading CDs into the Wave system Disc 1 Insert the disc, label side up, into the
CD slot. The ! system plays continuously in all modes except SHUFFLE dISC for audio and MP3
CDs,.While playing a CD, press Play Mode repeatedly until the play mode you want is displayed.The

Wave 2 for external audio devices such as TV, VCR, DVD player, cassette player, or MP3 player. This
gives you the advantage of hearing Wave To connect a device, connect one end of the cable to the
audio output jacks of the source and the other end to one of the AUX inputs on the changer. If
liquids get into the unit, turn it off immediately. Call Bose vice. See the list of phone numbers inside
the back cover.http://www.sail2sail.it/userfiles/colortube-3_0-eq-manual.xml
No part of this work may be reproduced, modified, distributed or otherwise used without prior
written permission.Please call Bose to be referred to an authorized wet basement, near a swimming
pool, or any service center near you. Using this technology, a tube efficiently transfers energy from a
small loudspeaker to the outside air over a whole range of bass notes. Notify Bose Product Support
immedi ately see phone numbers on the inside back cover. Operating without this battery leaves the
memory unprotected, but will not harm the product. Voltage variations and spikes can damage
electronic components in any system. A quality suppressor, which can eliminate the vast majority of
failures attributed to surges, may be purchased at electronic stores. Keep the battery away from
children. Dispose of the used battery promptly and responsibly. Your remote control battery may
already be installed. Connect one of these components to the R right and L left AUX IN jacks. Place
the CD, labelside up, on the spindle in the CD well. Gently lower the door more than halfway, until it
begins to close by itself. Or continue to close it manually if you prefer. Call Bose Product Support as
soon as possible to arrange for service see phone numbers on inside back cover. See the inside back
cover for Bose Corporation offices and phone numbers. No part of this work may be reproduced,
modified, distributed or otherwise used without prior written permission.The serial number is
located on the bottom of the enclosure.AC POWER connector 3. Unwind and straighten the power
cord to ensure the best FM reception.Your Wave music system is easily operated using the remote
control.For more details on playing CDs, see “Playing audio compact discs CDs” on page 12. Over
fourteen years of research by Bose Dual tapered Corporation brings you the benefits of waveguides
awardwinning patented acoustic waveguide speaker technology.
Note Pressandhold operations require holding the button down for at least one second.Pressing the
AUX does not turn on an auxiliary source such as your TV, so turn that on first. In highquality audio
products, this results in sound that is unnatural or bass heavy.The disc player will automatically pull
the disc in and begin playing.The Wave music system supports MP3 CDs encoded at bit rates of
64kbps or higher, and sampling rates of 32kHz or higher. It is recommended that a bit rate of at
least 128kbps and a sampling rate of 44.1kHz or better be. To change the volume level of
headphones Press Volume to adjust the listening level of your headphones. However, if you wish to
adjust the system settings see the instructions on pages 21 to 25. When a CD stops playing, you can
programme another source to automatically start playing. If necessary, you may use a softbristled
attachment to gently vacuum the front of the enclosure. Do not use any liquid cleaning solutiuons,
solvents, chemicals, alcohol, ammonia or abrasives. For additional help in solving problems, contact
Bose Customer Service. See the phone numbers listed inside the back cover of this guide. Bose
systems are not OTHER CONDITIONS designed to be used in every environment, so please review
your FOR YOUR BENEFIT, WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU RECORD Owner’s Guide. Woloska 12
Bangkok 10500, Canada Customer Support 02675 Warszawa, Poland Thailand TEL 4822 8522928
Bose Ltd., 135 East Beaver Creek Rd. TEL 6622346467 FAX 4822 8522927 Richmond Hill, Ontario
L4B 1B3 18004652673 PT Audio Pratama Nederland JL. Lodan Raya No. 1 European Office Bose
B.V., Nijverheidstraat 8. Page 4 Before you begin Setting Up. Before you beginUnpacking the
cartonSave all packing materials for possible future use. The original. Page 6 Installing the battery
Setting Up. Installing the batteryConnecting the power cordSetting up the remote controlIt may
cause. Page 9 Setting UpPage 10 Connecting other components as an option Setting Up.
Connecting other components as an option. Page 11 Setting UpPortable tape player One miniplugto
Headphone jack. Using the remote controlFigure 9 Lights when Alarm 1 is Flashes when

Shows.Setting the timeControlling the systemUsing the radio. Using the CD playerPlace the CD,
labelside up,.Setting the alarms Alarm 1Using the alarms Alarm 1Troubleshooting. Problem What to
do. Page 24 Index IndexPage 25 Index. P stereo tuner 4Page 26 Notes. Learn more opens in a new
window or tab Read item description or contact seller for postage options. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme
terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not
recoverable. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions
opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab See the sellers listing for full details. Contact the seller
opens in a new window or tab and request a postage method to your location. Please enter a valid
postcode. Please enter a number less than or equal to 81. Sellers may be required to accept returns
for items that are not as described. Learn more about your rights as a buyer. opens in a new window
or tab Youre covered by the eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as
described in the listing. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice
Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Please try again.Please try again.In order to navigate out of
this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.
In order to navigate out of this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next
or previous heading. Register a free business account Please try your search again later.Simply slide
one CD or MP3 CD into the slot on the front of the Wave music system, and up to three more into the
multiCD changer.Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model
instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating,
whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer
trustworthiness. Please try again later.Love the Titanium Silver color very unobtrusive. Had to
connect antennae in order to get all stations you have to buy the antennae. I love Jazz and classical
music. The Wave radio has one CD and the multicd changer holds 3 CDs. Music plays all day,
changing from one CD to another. Can change CDs by using remote control eject button have the
larger remote that lights up, love it for clarity of seeing and using all options. One negative when
changing from one CD to another, you hear a light clattering noise; you would think Bose would
come up with a quiet changer, but not yet. I asked if there were wireless speakers available so I
could hear the music throughout the home, but was told there are no wireless speakers that would
connect to this system. I like the Bose system very much wish there were wireless speakers to pull
the music throughout the entire home.BOSE told me to disconnect from power source and
reconnect. It finally died completely and guess what square trade said it wasnt covered under the
three year warranty. Keep your money. Dont get the warranty.I bought the 3disc add on and wow, it
sounds cheap and awful when the discs change.For that reason, Ive primarily used the main player.
Its no longer under warranty and no way am I paying to get this disappointing piece of equipment
fixed.
Hard lesson learned because this wasnt a cheap system when I bought it.It weighs twice what my
others Bose radios did ! I thought that was a good thing, however, and I like the grey color more
than the solid white or black. There is a 30 second update required before connecting the CD
stacker, but other wise, no need for instructions. The two plugs in the back were just short connect
wires that were easy to plug in. Then the power cord and a CD. While I miss the control panel on the
top, I will admit that the remote control is sufficient. I bought one of the larger remotes, because I
keep misplacing the credit card sized remote and because there is no control panel on the unit.
NOTE I have been buying BOSE audio devices for decades and I love the, however, I cant help but
notice that the CD changers on every one of them including the player in my car have all quit within
a couple of years. Be prepared to send it back to Bose if that happens. Part of the high price is the

product warrantee and they are one of those companies that is easy to work with. Dont forget to
Register yours !My Mother enjoys listening to music but has difficulty working the complicated
network controls so I bought this unit for her because it seemed simple to operate and the reviews
for sound quality were good. After using it today for the first time, I wished that gotten a couple of
these units for myself and saved all that money putting in a home audio system. This unit has better
sound quality because the music is from the CD instead of the MP3 player, and it was very easy to
install and operate. Bose did provide software to update the MultiCD changer see another reviewers
comments regarding the older MultiCD changer. The instructions were so clear that we had it up
and running in less than 5 minutes. Its also compact enough that it could be moved easily from room
to room if desired. This was a very good purchase.Its easy to install and the sound is great.
Got the CD changer and the better bigger and lights up remote and the FM antenna. Except for one
time he has found it easy to use and loves the sound. The bigger one is better.Regardless of the
price. I had the system for over 10 years and was so very disappointed. I took a chance and ordered
this newer system and I am thrilled with it, it givs me much plasure each and every dayThe CD part
stopped working but Bose no longer makes these. I have lots of CDs and wanted a way to play them.
When I realized I could get a reconditioned system, I was thrilled. It just arrived and works
wonderfully. The sound is so nice. It arrived very quickly. I definitely feel it is work the money and
am so happy to have another one.Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of this
carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. And by
having access to our ebooks online or by storing it on your computer, you have convenient answers
with Bose Clock Radio Cd Player Manual. To get started finding Bose Clock Radio Cd Player Manual,
you are right to find our website which has a comprehensive collection of manuals listed. Our library
is the biggest of these that have literally hundreds of thousands of different products represented. I
get my most wanted eBook Many thanks If there is a survey it only takes 5 minutes, try any survey
which works for you.

